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To Make known the teachings, 
treasures, and history of the true 
Lutheran Church. 

To Offer evidences that the Lu- 
theran Church is not a sect, and 
Not a New church, but rather ,a con- 
tinuation of the Church of Jesus 
Christ, our Lord and Savior; 

To Show what True Lutherans Must 
believe, how they are to Live a 
Christian life, suffer in patience, and 
die in peace; and 

To Uncover the current false doc- 
trines, to Oppose them, and to Warn 
against them, especially to unmask 
False Lutherans and their Aberra- 
tiuns from Scriptures and the pure 
Lutheran Confessions, including the 
Book of Concord of 1580, the 
Brief Statement of 1932, and our 
Confession of Faith. 

The words stated above were 
spoken of the disciples on the Day of 
Pentecost, Acts 2:4. It is evident 
that this does not mean that before 
this day they did not believe in Jesus 
and that now on the Day of S’entecost 
they were converted and brought to 
saving faith. It me.ans rather that 
they were given other spiritual gifts 
of gr.ace which would aid them in ex- 
tending the work of the Holy Ghost. 
throughout the world. They were en- 
dowed with boldness and courage to 
preach the Gospel to all who would 
hear. They were given the power to 
speak languages which they had nevi 
er learned. They were given full and 
complete understanding of all that 
Christ had taught them and of their 
writings and of their pre.aching they 
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were able truthfully to proclaim: “We 
speak, not in the words which man’s 
wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy 
Ghost teacheth.” They were, further- 
more, enabled to perform signs and 
miracles in the name of Jesus. 

The reason why such spiritual gifts 
as the gift of healing, the gift of 
tongues, and the working of miracles 
are not given today as they were in 
the d.ays of the apostles is that after 
the Church was gathered together 
and the words of the apostles Iwere 
confirmed with those miracles, it was 
not necessary that such signs and 
wonders should continue any longer. 
JE sus Himself performed miracles 
only for the benefit of those who be- 
lieved His Word. To the Pharisees 
He said: “An evil and :adulterous 
generation seeketh after a sign and 
there shall no sign be given.” And 
the rich man in hell received the an- 
swer concerning his five brothers: 
“If they hear not Moses and the 
prophets, neither will they be per- 
suaded though one rose from the 
dead.” And so today, we have the 
surf Word of God which throughout 
the centuries has proven itself in- 
destructible; which has changed the 
lives of men #and nations, which has 
ever remained true, wit,hout errm 
and without contradiction. Peo- 
ple who will not accept this Word of 
God will not and cannot be convert- 
ed by si.gns and wonders. 

But such special spiritual gifts as 
are necessary for the Church, the 
Holy Ghost bestows upon Christians 
to this day, for example, the gift of 
spiritual discernment and understand- 
ing, the gift of teaching, the gift of 
special missionary ability, the gift of 
preaching, the gift of guiding others 
in accordance with the Word of God, 
and so on. These are gifts which the 
Holy Ghost still gives to His Church. 

Christians should, therefore, serve 
one another, each one using the gifts 
which he has for the Church and 
for the extension of Christ’s King- 
dom. Let us not be selfish in the use 
of our gifts and talents which the 
Holy Ghost has given to us. -B. 

SEEK THAT YE MAY EXCEL 

Seek that ye may excel! 
The risen Savior’s might 
Htis overcome the gates Of bell, 
Has brought us life and light. 
~NO more to sin and de& 
Our mortal bodies yield, 
For Jesus Christ is all in all, 
Forever holds the field. 

Seek that ye may excel 
In knowledge of the Lord, 
That ev’ry breatJ7 may gladly tell 
The glory of His Word, 
That ye may grow in grace 
And know the Savior’s love, 
That ye msy strive with ull your heart 
To red& the Home above. 

Seek that ye may excel, 
With humble minds to serve, 
Nor from the path He tdugbt so well 
Let your affections swerve. 
His life has shown the way, 
His love supplies the power, 
Though trials would shut out the light 
And dark afflictions lower. 

Seek that ye may excel! 
His promise beckons on, 
He surely maketk all things well 
Until our rest be won, 
Then let us ever strive 
At His right band to stand 
And join the hosts of cherubim 
In yonder beav’nly land. 

P.E.K. 



E ORTHODOX LUTHERAN CONFESSION 

These articles of agreement have been adopted to show what we as ortho- 
dox Lutherans te.ach concerning certain controverted doctrines. And [we in- 
vite others to join us in spreading these truths by confession and conduct. 

The Bible 
I. IN GENERAL 

We recognize and accept, with our whole heart, and :without any reserva- 
tions,of whatever kind, the canonical books of the Old and the New Testament 
as the Word given by inspiration of God. 
The Symbols 

We ,accept the Lutheran Confessions, as contained in the Book of Concord 
of 1580, as a correct exposition of the Word of God regarding all the doctrines 
discussed therein. 
The Brief Statement 

We accept the BRIEF STATEMENT of the Missouri Synod (adopted in 
1932 and reaffirmed in 1947) as a correct presentation of the teaching of Holy 
Writ on all the questions therein discussed. 
Antithesis 

We do not accept the Doctrinal Declaration of the American Lutheran 
Church, as presented in 1938, nor the Doctrinal Affirmation, as presented in 
1944, nor the so-called Common Confession, adopted by the Lutheran Church- 
Missouri Synod by a majority vote in 1950. In all these cases, as in that of 
the Intersynodical Chicago Theses: submitted to the Missouri Synod convention 
in 19b29 and not accepted, we find that there are clear reasons, found in and 
based on Scripture, which compel us to reject these documents as such and 
to adhere wholeheartedly to the confessions named in the three opening para- 
graphs. 

With regard to the Common Confession, in particular, iwe declare that it’ 
has not accomplished its purpose of being clear, concise, and unequivocal in 
co.mposing the differences which have separated the synods concerned for 
many decades. The Common Confession is incomplete, inadequate, and at 
times faulty in its teaching, and it lacks throughout the vigor of the BRIEF 
STATEMENT. 

II. TWELVE PQINTS 

More specifically and offering the main reasons for forming a dissenting 
group, we take the following stand with regard to the doctrinal contro,versies 
in the Lutheran church bodies of America, including the LutherJan Church- 
Missouri Synod. 

1. 
That the validity of a Scriptural engagement is determined by clear texts 

of Roly Writ which do not pertain merely to the Ceremonial Law, but are in 
force at all times, e.g., Gen. 24:56-58, Gen. 29-21; Deut. 22:23-2.6; Matt. 1:20, 
etc., and that the teaching in the exposition of our Sm,all Catechism is defin- 
ite-y Scriptural. A Scriptural engagement initiates holy marriage and is not 
a mere vestibule. 
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2. 
That Romans 16:17-18 is, in both the original and in translations commonly 

in use, a clear passage, condemning all fraternizing in the religious field 
,where there is no doctrinal unity, 1 Cor. 1:lO; Gal. 5:9, without restriction or 
modification as to the degree of aberration in doctrine. The warning of the 
passage applies not only to non-Christians or to non-Lutherans, but to persis- 
tent adherents of aberrations within Lutheran bodies also. 

3. 
That “selective fellowship”, as advocated and practiced in certain parts 

of Lutheran bodies in America, even if not intentionally unionistic, is bound 
to involve those who practice it in a relation that is contrary to the fellowship 
which, according to the will of God, is to obtain between those who wish to be 
regarded as brethren; it is thus contrary to the law of love, which requires 
primary allegiance to those with whom honest confessors of the full Truth are 
united in doctrinal fellowship. 

4. 
That the National Lutheran Council and the National Council of Chris- 

tion Churches are essentially unionistic church bodies with distinctive marks 
and functions of such organizations, also that the Luther.an World Federation 
and all other organizations of this type are contrary to Scripture, chiefly be- 
cause of the unionistic nature of their Eucharistic services and other endeav- 
ors which are not in the field of externals. 

5. 
That the phrase of Holy Writ, “All Scripture is given by inspiration of 

God,” 2 Tim. 3:16, and “Whatsoever things were ,written af0retim.e were writ- 
for OUR learning,” Rom. 15:4, declare not only the doctrinal sections of Holy 
Writ (specifically those pertaining to the redemption wrought by Christ, but al- 
so all other statements, historical accounts, geographical references, and even 
incidental remarks, to be the inspired truth of God. We hold the definition of 
our Small Catechism to be correct: 

“ ‘By inspiration of God’ means that God the Holy Ghost 
rn0ve.d the holy men to write, and put into their minds, the 
very thoughts which they expressed and the very words 
which they wrote.” 2 Pet. 1:2X 

6. 
While Holy Writ itself distinguishes between more important and less im- 

portant recorded facts (1 Cor. 3:3; Hebr. 5:X%6-2), the distinction between so- 
called fundamental and non-fundamental doctrines ,while in agreement with 
Scripture, has been introduced by Theologians, and its abuse has caused much 
confusion. We are not give up one statement of the Word. He who teaches 
that non-fundamental doctrines are not divisive of church fellowship thereby 
becomes guilty of separatistic teaching. We reject, in addition, the teaching 
that it is neither necessary nor possible to be agreed in all points of doctrine, 
or that complete agreement in det.ails of doctrine and practice is not required. 

7. 
To this point we are bound to add another. Since Scripture itself claims 

the attribute of clarity in all mat.ters pertaining to faith and life (Ps. 119:105; 
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Ps. 19:7-g), it is dangerous and misleading to inject theories pertaining to so- 
called exegetical difficulties, theological proble,ms and open questions into any 
discussion regarding the unassailable truth of the Bible. Most of these 
difficulties are not within the scope of Holy Writ. On the part of God there 
is nothing dark in any part of the inspired Volume; it is merely the darkness 
of our minds, the difficulty of certain words and phrases in the original, and 
a few archeological references which give us trouble; all else pertains to man’s 
perversity. See 2 Pet. 3:16; 1 Cor. 13:9-12; 1 Cor. 2:13-16; Matt. 11:25; 2 Car. 
4:3. The regular study of HoBy Writ by believing Christians will remove most 
difficulties. 

8. 
While Holy Writ warns against a subjective isolationism, that is, schisms 

.and separations which are concerned with outward forms and customs that do 
not bear in themselves elements of confusion and disruption (1 Cor. l:lO-13; 
14:33; 11:19-19), it does not sanction arbitrary modes of behavior which are apt 
to give offense to brethren (Rom. 14:15; 1 Cor. 8:9); and the Formula of 
Concord is right (Art.. X, especially Nos. 5,7,16,) when it tells Christians not 
to identify themselves, also in outward forms, with customs which are associat- 
ed with the enemies of the truth, specifically also in the matter of vestments 
and characteristic services. Separation is demanded by God when church fel- 
lowship with others, also within the Lutheran group, is equivalent to the con- 
doning of error and the supporting of erroneous teaching (1 Tim. 5:20-22; 2 
John, 10-11). On such principles the Christian Church was founded and the 
Lutheran Church established, for the repudiation of error in doctrine and 
practice is an essential requirement in the case of all true members of the 
Christian Church. 

9. 
We regard a church organization, such as synod, a federation of congre- 

gations and certain individuals, as supreme and sovereign with reference to 
its own internal affairs, and its jurisdiction over its officials of every type. 
But the resolutions of a synod regarding doctrinal matters have validity in it.s 
constituent congregations, and for its individual members only if such resolu- 
tions #are in full agreement with the Word of God and do not infringe upon 
the sovereignty of the individual congregation. Any bureaucratic or hierarchi- 
cal polity in which congregations or individuals are subjected to man-made 
rules or to government and direction of synodical officials cannot so. function 
according to the Word of God. While a church body may, ,and should, pub- 
lish its confessions and insist upon the use of orthodox textbooks by its con- 
stituents, it transgresses its functions if it attempts to bind on the consciences 
of its members any resolutions that are not supported by Holy Writ. 

10. 
We recognize and honor the position of the parish pastors and other 

leaders who labor in Word and doctrine (Gal. 6:6-7; 1 Tim. 5:17-18; 1 Thess. 
5:12-13; Hebr. 13:17), and we acknowledge the fact that the Lord has safe- 
guarded their office (1 Cor. 4:l; 1 Tim. 5:19; Hebr. 13:7). At the same time 
we emphasize the position of all Christians as kings and priests before the Lord 
of the Church (1 Pet. 2:9; Rev. 1:6), and their right to judge all doctrine (John 
10:5; 1 Cor. 2:15; 1 John 4:1), tas stressed especially by Luther in various mo,no- 
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graphs and expository writings (also the matters of regulating Church Cere- 
monies, vestments, etc.). When believers form a congregation, they jointly 
exercise the Office of Keys, forgiving and retaining sins and administering the 
S,acraments in the name of all, the public exercise of this power being in the 
hands of the pastor in his divinely instituted office. 

11: 
According to Scripture all officials and pastors, in fact all members of 

Synod who are aware of the implications of the Chicago Statement of 1945 and 
of its doctrinal aberrations, .also of the false teaching which appeared in the 
columns of the LUTHERAN WITNESS and elsewhere, and did not state their 
objections or inform their congregations of the growing doctrinal discord in 
the Missouri Synod, are remiss in their duties and have become guilty of other 
men’s sins (Rom. 16:1.7-18; 1 Tim. 6:3-5; 1 Tim. 5:22). 

12 
Without our solicitation we find ourselves supported in our objection to 

the Common Confession by the results of searching studies of brethren in 
our own country and in other countries, the general agreement in the criti- 
cism being that the Common Confession has weakened and even nullified 
many parts of the BRIEF STATEMENT. To try to uphold them both is equi- 
valent to halting between two opinions. If the BRIEF STATEMENT, in all 
doctrinal teaching, is right, then the Common Confession, in the corresponding 
parts is wrong, because of its vagueness and omissions. And since repeated 
efforts to halt the progressive deterioration of the Lutheran Church-Missouri 
S.ynod have brought no results, the time has come when, for the sake of hun- 
dreds of troubled consciences, the actual status of affairs must be proclaimed 
to the whole world, lest we be condemned by the Lord of Truth together with 
those who persistently teach falsehood. 

I CORRECTION! 

I 
I 

The fi.rst sentence under sub-division II on page 44 of the March, 1955, 
issu.e should read: “It is not a sin #against the Person of the Holy Ghost 
for then the Holy Ghost would appear to be greater than the Father and 
the Son.” 

“To this day the world is moved “I know for certain that what I 
and great tumults arise when we 
preach and confess the righteousness 
and holiness of Christ and that 
through it only we are justified and 
saved. But such earthquakes and 
tumults are wholesome for us, yea, 
comfortable, pleasant, and delightful 
to such as live in God’s fear and are 
true Christians; more to be desired 
than peace, rest; and quietness, with 
an evil conscience through sinning 
ag.ainst God. - Luther. 

teach is the only Word of the high 
Maiesty of God in heaven, His final 
conclusion, and everlasting, un- 
changable truth, and whatsoever 
concurs and agrees NOT with t,his 
doctrine is altogether false and spun 
by the devil. I have before me God’s 
Word, which cannot fail, nor can the 
gates of ,hell prevail against it. 
There. will I remain though the 
whole world be against me.” - 
Luther. 
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Most of us are probably familar 
with the denomination known as the 
Seventh-Day Adventists; perhaps we 
have even come int.0 contact with 
them at some time or other. It is 
well that we know the distinctive 
false teachings of this sect which has 
much in common with the Jehovah 
Witnesses. Since the Seventh-Day 
Adventists very emphatically profess 
their acceptance of the Bible as the 
Word of God, we should therefore ex- 
amine them on the basis of the Holy 
Scripture. The Lord tells us, “Be- 
loved, believe not every spirit, but 
try the spirits whether they are of 
God: because many false prophets are 
gone out into the world.” (I John 4:l.) 

About 115 years ago a man by the 
name of William Miller began to 
preach that Christ would return in 
the year 1843. This date was later 
changed to March 21, 1844, and final- 
ly to Oct. 22#, 1844. Miller arrived at 
these dates by his fantastic misinter- 
pretation of Daniel 8:13,14. We know 
what the Bible says about the return 
of Christ, “Of that day and hour 
know&h no man.” (Matt. 24:36). 
(Compare also Matt. 24:42; Luke 12:40; 
2 Peter 3:10). Naturally, William 
MilIer’s predictions were wrong - he 
was a false prophet, Deut. 18:20-22. 
About this time a seventeen year old 
girl by the name of Ellen Harmon, 
later Mrs. White, received her first 
revelation in the ho.me of a certain 
Mrs. Haines. Mrs. White became 
convinced through a special revela- 
tion that the seventh day of the 
week was to be observed as the Lord 
had commanded the Jews in the Old 
Testament. ‘Mrs. White is regarded 

by the Adventists as an inspired 
prophetess and has written more than 
thirty volumes of instructions for her 
f ollo.wers. 

If there is a Seventh-Day Adven- 
tist sect in your locality then you prob-, 
ably have noticed that they go to 
church on Saturday and not on Sun- 
day. They teach that the seventh 
day is to be observed in .a11 ages by 
all men. If the Adventists want to 
worship on Saturday that is their 
business, but when they hold that 
everyone must worship on Saturday, 
then we must stand fast in the liber- 
ty wherein Christ has made us free. 
(Gal. 5:l) The Sabbath Commandment 
is nowhere repeated in the New 
Testament. In fact, the Bible teaches 
that God has not commanded us 
Christians to worship on any particu- 
lar day of the week! The Lord 
Jesus abolished the Old Testament 
S,abbath Day, M.att. 12: l-8. The 
Apostle Paul writes to the Romans, 
“One man esteemeth one day above 
another: another esteemeth every 
day alike. Let every man be fully 
persuaded in his own mind. He that 
regardeth the d.ay, regardeth it unto 
the Lord; and he that regardeth not 
the day, to the Lord he doth not re- 
gard it.” (14:5,6) Read also Galatians 
4:9-11; Colossians 2:16,17. 

The Adventists believe in two re- 
surrections. They say that ever since 
1844 Christ has been determining who 
among the dead shall be raised to eter- 
nal life, and who among the living 
shall be translated. When Jesus has 
finished this task, He will then re- 
turn to the earth. The righteous 
dead will then be raised from their 



graves, and the wicked living will 
be killed by the glory of His appear- 
ing. The righteous living, together 
with the resurrected righteous, will 
then be taken into heaven ,where 
they will rule with Christ and judge 
the wicked for one thousand years. 
During these thousand years S-atan 
will be on the earth with the wicked 
dead. At the end of the thousand 
years the wicked dead will then be 
raised; Satan will be loosed for a lit- 
tle season, and he and the host of 
the wicked will encompass the camp 
of the saints and the Holy City, when 
fire will then come down from God 
out of heaven #and devour them. The 
earth will be cleansed by the same fire 
that destroys the ,wicked, and, re 
nc,wed, will become the eternal abode 
of the saints. God’s Word knows of 
only one resurrection. The Lord 
Jesus says, “The hour is coming, in 
the which all that are in the graves 
shall hear his voice, and shall come 
forth.” (John 5:28,29) There will be 
no thousand ye.ars, no, not even a 
moment, between the resurrection of 
the righteous and the wicked. 

Soul-sleep is another glaring false 
teaching of the Adventists. They be- 
lieve that when a person dies the soul 
does not leave the body, but sleeps 
with the body until the resurrection. 
Contrary to the Adventist’s false 
teaching, the Bible teaches that at 
death the soul of the believer is taken 
bv the angels into the everlasting joys 
of heaven. The Apostle Paul said, “I 
have a desire to depart, and to be 
with Christ, which is far better.” 
(Phil. 1:23). At the transfiguration 
of Christ Moses and Elijah appeared 
and spoke with Christ. Elijah had 
not died but (was taken up into 
heaven; Moses, however, had died and 
was buried by Go,d Himself. Yet 1500 
years later the soul of Moses lives 

and talks with Christ! (Matt. 17-3). 
When Stephen was being stoned to 
de.ath, he cried out, “Lord Jesus, re- 
ceive my spirit.” (Acts 7:59). Read 
also Ecclesiastes 12:7; Luke 16: 
19ff; Luke 23:43; 2 Cor. 5:8; Rev. 
14: 13. 

The eternal punishment. of the 
wicked is also denied by the Seventh- 
Day Adventists. They say that the 
wicked will be ‘totally destroyed by 
God, some as in a moment, while 
others will suffer m.any days. They 
maintain that it is contrary to God’s 
love to punish the sinner with ever- 
lasting torment. The Seventh-Day Ad- 
ventists place their sinful reason 
above the Word of God! The Bible 
definitely teaches that there is an 
everlasting hell. Jesus says, “And’ 
these shall go aw,ay into everlasting 
punishment: but the righteous into 
life eternal.” (Matt. 25:46). Note 
that the Savior uses the same word 
“eternal” to describe both heaven and 
hell. Read also Matt. 25:41; Mark 
9:43. 

These are merely some of the dis- 
tinctive false teachings of the Ad- 
ventists. They also teach contrary to 
God’s Word concerning Holy Baptism, 
the Lord’s Supper, Justification, etc. 
How thankful we should be that God 
in His infinite mercy and goodness, 
without any merit or worthiness in 
us, has given us the Full Truth of 
His Holy Word. Let us show our 
thankfulness to Him by steadfastly 
adhering to His pure Word in true 
faith and a Godly life. “God’s Word 
is our great heritage and shall be 
ours forever; to spread its light from 
age to age shall be our chief endeav- 
or. Through life it guides our way, 
in death it is our stay. Lord, grant, 
while worlds endure, we keep its 
teachings pure throughout all gener- 
ations.” -M.L.N. 
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The phrase, “busybody in other 
men’s matters”, is quoted from 1 
Peter 4: 15. Luther’s translation of 
the original Greek reads: “Der in 
ein fremd Amt greifet”, literally 
“one who makes himself bishop in 
another man’s p.arish”, that is, one 
who presumes to concern himself and 
take charge of a situation in a con- 
gregation for which he has no call. 

The situation comes under the 
heading of professional ethics and is 
commonly recognized by professional 
men everywhere, for example, no 
physician will presume to tre,at the 
patients of another doctor without 
the latter’s consent, nor ,will an hon- 
orable lawyer try to advise the clients 
of another man unless the first law- 
yer has agreed to such an arrange- 
ment. 

The situation is much more serious 
in matters pertaining to the work of 
the Church, and specifically that of 
the individual parish. According to 
Acts 20:28 the Lord places a pastor 
as shepherd over a specific flock. 
For every member of this flock the 
pastor must feel the responsibility of 
teaching and guiding them in doc- 
trine and life, as did the apostle, as 
did .a11 faithful pastors throughout the 
ages, 1 Tim. 35. The same fact is 
brought out in 1 Pet. 5:2, where the 
pastors are told: “Feed the flock of 
God which is among you, taking the 
oversight thereof”. Lut,her’s trans- 
lation is excellent: “Weidet die 
Horde Christi so euch befohlen id”. 
That is: Shepherd the flock of Christ 
which is committed to your charge; 
and Luther is right in stating that 
every pastor would have his definite 
parish, in which he then bears the 
responsibility for every soul; and 

there is to be no interference on the 
part of anyone, without the know- 
ledge and consent of such called and 
ordained minister. Nor may !we omit 
at least a reference to the Tenth 
Command.ment, which directs us that 
we may not estrange, force, or entice 
away from our neighbor those who 
are under his care. In Luther’s ex- 
position of the Tenth Commandment 
in his Large Catechism he bluntly 
states: “Here it is also forbidden 
to alienate anything from your neigh- 
bor! even though he could do so with 
honor in t.he eyes of the world, so 
that no one could accuse you or 
blame you as though you had obtain- 
ed it wrongfully”. Cont. Trigl., 665, 
No. 296.) 

Luther found it necessary again 
and again to take up this question 
of a man’s putting himself into a 
situation for which he had no call. 
When the fanatics and enthusiasts 
arose, in the twenties of the sixteenth 
century, Luther did not mince words, 
but rebuked their wicked activities 
with becoming sharpness. The en- 
thusiasts, like the Mormons <and the 
Jehovah’s Witnesses in our days, prac- 
tically force themselves upon people 
everywhere, whether they are mem- 
bers in a parish or not. Whether 
they actually gained people for mem- 
bership in their own parishes or 
whether they filled their minds with 
false teaching made no material dif- 
f erence. One of Luther’s pithy say- 
ings in a situation of this kind is that, 
even if the fanatics felt sure that they 
could convert the whole world, they 
still had no business to interfere 
with the work of the called minis- 
ter. 



One of Luther’s classic pronounce- 
ments on the question was issued in 
the year 1532, the title being “Van 
den Schleichern und Winkelpredi- 
gern”. He follo,wed a similar book 
by Justus Menius, published two 
years before. The following pass- 
ages are taken from Luther’s book, 
and many of his statements apply di- 
rectly to conditions which we deplore 
in our days. He writes: “The pastor 
is in charge of the pulpit, of Baptism, 
of the Sacrament, and the entire 
care of sauk is committed to him. 
But now they want to supplant 
(ausbeiszen) the pastor secretly with 
his charge, and yet they cannot show 
their secret charge: those .are truly 
thieves and murderers of souls, 
h!asphemers and enemies of Christ 

and His Church . . . Why do you start 
something new, secretly and without 
the command of God? Who has given 
you the power to cause divisions in 
the parish and to establish mobs 
among us? Who gave you the com- 
mand to despise your pastor, to con- 
demn him behind his back, before he 
has been heard or even accused? 
When have you become judge of 
your pastor - yea, of your own self? 
. . * In short, St. Paul Iwill not permit 
such outrage and wantonness, that 
one would interfere with the office of 
another, but everyone should mark 
his own command and calling and 
sit back, so that he may leave the 
calling of another unhindered and 
in peace”. (St. Louis E:d., 20, 1664 
ff.) -P.E.K. 

A Baccalaureate Service is a spec- 
ial religious service for the members 
of a graduating class. Such a service 
indeed has its place in a parochial 
school but the trend is becoming 
ever more persistent to hold bac- 
calaureate services in the public 
schools and colleges of our nation. A 
typic.al baccalaureate service, as held 
in the public schools, consists in open- 
ing and closing prayers, hymns, and an 
address or sermon by a certain clergy- 
man who is invited to officiate. In 
some communities the local clergy- 
men take their turns by rotation and 
often the service is held in one of 
the churches. 

But what does the Bible say with 
regard to such religious services in 
public schools among children of dif- 
ferent f,aiths? In the first place, it 
is contrary to all those passages of 
Holy Writ which denounce UNION- 

ISM, which denounce the joining to- 
gether in religious work or worship 
or in both, by those who are not unit- 
ed in doctrine. (Rom. 16:17; Gal. 
5:9; 2 Thess. 3:14c; 1 Tim. 5:22b; 1 
Tim. 6:5d; Titus 3:lO; Heb. 10:23; 2 
John 1O:ll; Amos 3:3.) Secondly, it 
is contrary to the plain Scriptural 
principle of the separation of church 
and state. The domain of civil gov- 
ernment is the present earthly life 
with its temporal and physical in- 
terests but of the Church, Jesus s.ays: 
“My Kingdom is not of this world”, 
John 18:36. Our Savior distinctly 
separates the things of Caesar and the 
things of ‘God, Matt. 22:21, and Scrip- 
ture furthermore makes it clear that 
the government has no jurisdiction 
whatever over a person’s relation to 
God, his conscience, and his spiritual 
interests, Acts 5:29. 

-P.R.B. 
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46And in Jesus Christ, His only 
Son, our Lord, Who WRS conrzeived 
by the Holy Ghost, born of the 
Virgin XItlry; suffered under I’on- 
tius Pilate, was crucified, dead and 
bxmied; He descended into hell: the 
third day He rose again from the 
dead; He :twended into heaven, 
rend sitteth on the right hand 0-F 

God the J?atlne~- Alruightp; frour 
thence He shaP1 come to judge the 
c;uielr and the dead.” 

Here we le.arn to know the Second 
Person of the Godhead, so. that we 
see what ,we have from God over and 
above the temporal goods aforemen- 
tioned; namely, how He has complete- 
ly poured forth Himself and withheld 
nothing from us that He has not given 
its. Now, this article is very rich 
and broad; but in order to expound 
it also briefly ,and in a childlike way, 
we shall take up one word and sum 
up in that the entire article, namely 
that we may here learn how we have 
been redeemed; and we shall base 
this on these words: In Jesus Christ, 
eawr Lord. 

If now you are asked, What do, you 
believe in the Second Article of Jesus 
Christ? answer briefly: I believe 
t,hat Jesus Christ, true Slon of God, 
has become my Lord. But what is 
it. to become Lord? It. is this, that 
He has redeemed me from sin, from 
the devil, from death, and all evil. 
For bcfo.re I had no Lord nor King, 
but was captive under the power of 
t.he devil, condemned to death, en- 
mr shed in sin and blindness. 

For when we had been created by 
God the Father, and had received 
from Him all manner of Good, the 
devil came and led us into disobed- 
ience, sin, death, and all evil, so that 
we fell under His wrath and dis- 
pleasure and were doomed to eternal 
damnation, as we had merited and de- 
served. There was no counsel, help, 

or comfort until this only and eternal 
Son of God in His unfathomable 
goodness had compassion upon our 
misery and wretchedness, and came 
from heaven to help us. Those ty- 
rants and jailers, then, all are expelled 
now, and in their place has come 
Jesus Christ, Lord of life, righteous- 
ness, every blessing, and salvation, 
and has delivered us poor lost men 
from the jaws of hell, has won us, 
made us free, and brought us again 
into the favor and grace of the Fath- 
er, and has t.aken us as ,His own prop- 
erty under His shelter and protec- 
tion, that He may govern us by His 
righteousness, wisdom, power, life 
and blessedness. 

Let this, then, be the sum o.f this 
article that the little word Lord sig- 
nifies simply as much as Redeemer, 
i.e., He iwho has brought us from 
Satan to God, from death to life, from 
sin to righteousness, and who pre- 
serves us in the same. But all the 
points which follow in order in this 
article serve no, other end than to ex- 
plain and express this redemption, 
how and whereby it was accomplish- 
ed, that is, how much it cost Him, and 
what He spent and risked that He 
might win us and bring us under His 
dominion, namely, that He became 
man, conceived and born without any 
stajn ,of sin, of the Holy Ghost and 
of the Virgin Mary, that He might 
overcome sin; moreover, that He suf- 
fered, died and was buried, that He 
might make satisfaction for me and 
pay what I owe, not with silver nor 
gold, but with His olwn precious 
blood. And all this, in order to be- 
come my Lord; for He did none of 
these fo,r Himself, nor had He any 
need of it. And after that He rose 
again from the dead, swallowed up 
and devoured death, and finally 
ascended into heaven and assumed 
the government at the Father’s right 
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hand, so that the devil and all powers 
must be subject to Him and lie at His 
feet, until finally, at the last day, He 
will completely part and separate us 
from the wicked world, the devil, 
death, sin and hell. 

Ay, the entire Gospel which we 
preach is based on this, that we 
properly understand this article as 
that upon which our salvation and all 
our happiness rest, and which is so 
rich and comprehensive that we never 
can learn it fully. - Martin Luther, 
The Large Catechism, 1529. Con- 
coda Triglotta, pp. 686, 687. 

PLEASE CORRECT the following ad- 
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How do the Calvinists manage to set up such a doctrine (that faith and 
grace can never be lost) ? It is connected with their denial of universal grace. 
In the case of a person who fell out of grace but acknowledges his sin and 
seeks grace again, they cannot point him to the universal grac!e of God, to the 
fact that all men, even the very person with whom they are de.aling, are in- 
cluded in that grace. And so, in order to o,ffer a kind of substitut,e for the 
comfort. which universal grace can guarantee, they have fabricated the teach- 
ing that grace can never be lost. If a fallen person is in terror on account 
of his sin and he. asks whether God is willing to grant His grace even to him, 
then they do not direct him to the universal grace of God but they rather 
ask him a question something like this: “Weren’t you at sometime in the 
past in grace, perhaps twenty or twenty-five yars ago, and didn’t you at that 
time feel the Holy Spirit working in your heart?” If he answers yes, then 
they will say: “Then be of good cheer. You canno,t completely lose the 
grace that once lived in your he,art.” That is how Cromwell was comforted. 
And if Cromwell died with such co,nfid)ence, he was lost. If someone depends 
upon this, that he once had grace, then he is not relying on Christ but on 
something that existed in him, a man. 

Therefore Luther is definitely right when he says that a devil is hidden 
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in those people, that he who once had faith and the spirit can never lose faith 
and the Spirit again. In agre.ement with the Scriptures, Luther teaches that 
spiritual life can be destroyed. 

Luther furthermore shows under what conditions spiritual life is not yet 
destroyed. Destruction of spiritual life does not occur for the reason that a 
Christian still has and feels sin in himself. No Christian is a perfect saint. 
In a Christian are found two principles or forces, the spirit and the flesh. 
As surely as a Christian still has his flesh, so surely does he still have sin 

\ wherever he goes; in all his thoughts, in all his words, in all his deeds he 
still has sin. He does not love God ,with his whole heart. The flesh does not 
allow that. He does not trust in God with his whole heart. The flesh prevents 
such complete trust. He does not love the Word of God as much as he should, 
for his flesh is a burde.n that holds him back. He does not feel such an aver- 
sion #against the world and against a sinful life as he really ought to. His 
flesh stands in his way. So it is certain that a Christian has sin and that he 
feels it, too. But if he ,daily repents of such sin and struggles against it, then 
it does not harm him; that is, such sin does not destroy his spiritual life, 
does not cause him to fall from grace, does not cancel his adoption as a child 
of God, and does not rob him of salvation. 

What does it mean to repent of sin daily? It means daily to humble 
ourselves before ,God on account of our sin and to grasp in faith the grace 
that Christ e,arned for us, thus continually turning away from sin, fighting 
against it, and never letting it get control of us. Sin will continually raise its 
he.ad, but a Christian struggles against it. Even if the struggle sometimes is 
hard, even if there must be a three-day battle against a particular storm of 
sin, still a Christian will conquer the grace of the Holy Spirit. Thus, to have 
sin and to feel sin in oneself does not drive out spiritual life. 

But when is spiritual !ife done and gone ? As soon as a person no longer 
humbles himself before God on account of his sin, no longer is sorry for his 
sin, no longer cries to God for grace, no longer fights ag,ainst sin but rather 
gives up the fight and throws himself into the arms of sin. Then spiritual 
life is dead and sin is the ruling principle or force in him. 

Luther gives some examples. “When D,avid (fell) into adultery, murder, 
and blaspheming against God, then faith and the Spirit departed from him.” 
We see that in the Biblical account of David’s conduct (2 Samuel 12). David 
had not yet acknowledged his sin when Nathan the prophet presented it to 
him in the form of a story. Nathan had to speak very plainly and say: “You 
are the man of death.” Then first did David come to feel sorrow, and then he 
came back to faith in God’s grace through the word of the forgiveness of sins. 

Peter was not - as Luther explains in other passages, and so also all 
Lutheran Theologians in agreement with him - in the stat,e of grace when 
he denied Christ. The Holy Spirit and faith were not in Peter’s heart when 
he swore and called down a curse on himself if he knew Ghrist the Savior. To 
be sure, in the case of Seter we see also that one can fall into very abominable 
sins and can, in the next moment, rise up again. For Peter immediately 
turned to repentance. He acknowledged his sin, ‘as we see from this that he 
shed bitter tears on account of them. Then in his heart there was a longing 
for the forgiveness of his sins - and that was faith. 
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Such a case can happen tod.ay, too. A person falls into a grievous sin. 
But, after he has sinned his conscience awakens and he realizes what he has 
done. He falls on his knees, congesses his sin, admits to God what a villain 
he is, and pleads for forgiveness of his sin for Christ’s sake. And, behold, he 
is risen again from spiritual death. 

Luther points out that two truths come into consideration with refer- 
ence to the sinning of a Christian. First, a Christian still ,has sin. St. John 
confesses:. “If we stay that we hav,e no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the 
truth is not in us.” (1 John 1:8). Those people in our day who declare that a 
Christian is in this life already a perfect saint, both in his character and in 
his living, do not all know what sin is. They think that only the coarse 
outward deeds against the law are sin. They do not w,ant to know and admit 
that the disposition of the heart that is estranged from God and the inner atti- 
tude of man tow#ard God - an attitude alienated from God - are also sin. No, 
until. our very end we shall have to confess that we are sinners and shall daily 
find reasons to pray the Fifth Petition, “Forgive us our trespasses.” 

But, in the second pl,ace, what is it that is not found in Christians? It 
is that which is expressed in St. John’s First Epistle: “W>hosoever is born of 
God doth not commit sin, and he cannot sin.” (See 1 John 3:9.) He does 
not sin in such a way, that sin thereby becomes the dominating force in him. 
That, according to the context, is the correct exposition of those words from 
St. John. 

If, however, it is not to come to this, that sin becomes the ruling force 
in us, then we must bear in mind that there i,s need of continuous battling 
and earnest )warfare. Sin that lives in our hearts continuously strives for dom- 
ination over us. And as soon as we give up the battle against sin, sin gains 
the upper hand, and then our spiritual life is done for. If you would gather 
together all the Scripture p,assages, for example, only those in the New Testa- 
.ment, in which Christians are told what stand they should take over against 
sin, you would be amazed at the powerful seriousness that is expressed in 
those passages. Think of how the apostle Paul calls upon Christians to crucify 
the flesh with its ,affection#s and lusts. That is expressing it in the strongest 
possible way that in Christian living there is no room for playing a game with 
sin but rather a need of real, earnest ,b,attling against sin, a need of saying 
NO when our evil flesh say YES. Consider how the Apostle describes the 
struggle of a Christian in the picture of a foot-racer. A Christian will reach 
his goal of eternal life only if he abstains from, that is, continually renounces, 
everything to which his evil flesh incites him. And here belong also those 
extremely earnest .words which were cited above: “If thine hand offend thee, 
cut it off” etc. 

You will, on the one hand, preach to the congregations which you will 
some day serve and tell them of the free grace of God in Christ without res- 
ervation and restriction, and thereby you will create spiritual life. But, on 
the other hand, also remind those who have been born again unto spiritual 
life through the Gospel of this fact, that there is need of conducting an un- 
relenting, merciless war ag,ainst sin. For in the midst of such a continuous 
war against sin spiritual life will survive and prosper. 

(End of Fourth Lecture) 
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PASTOR INSTALLED AT 

WILMOT, S. D. 

Through God’s :abundant grace and 
mercy, St. Stephen’s E.v. Lutheran 
Church of Wilmot, S. Dak., was pri- 
vileged to install their new pastor, 
the Rev. 0. W. Schaefer, on the 13th 
of March. The installation service 
was held at 2:15 in the afternoon 
with Pastor E. C. Hallstein officiating. 
Pastor Hallstein’s sermon for the oc- 
casion was based on Heb. 13:17 in 
which he pointed out the God-requir- 
ed obedience of the congregation 
toward their pastor and that of the 
pastor toward his God. In the even- 
ing the congregation held a reception 
for their new pastor and his family. 

Pastor Schaefer was the former 
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associate pastor at Zion Ev. Lutheran 
Church, Milwaukee, Wis. On January 
17th of this year he resigned fr’om the 
Missouri Synod and also as pastor of 
Zion congreg,ation which was deter- 
mined to remain in the Missouri 
Synod in spite of Pastor S.chaefer’s 
clear presentation of the errors which 
persist in that synod and which have 
never been corrected even in the 
slightest degree. At our January Pas- 
toral Conference, Pastor Schaefer de- 
clared his oneness in faith with the 
Orthodox Lutheran Conference on the 
b.asis of the pure teachings of God’s 
Word. May both pastor and the mem- 
bers of his new congregation rem,ain 
steadfast and immovable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord, 
knowing that their labor is not in 
v.ain in the Lord. -B. 
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